
MISSOULA MEETS HAMILTON AT 2:30 THIS AFTERNOON
LOCAL ATHELETES, CRIPPLED BY RECALCITRANTS, NEED YOUR SUPPORT

PURSUED BY A JINX
CHANCE'S YANKS

CAN'T WIN
WASHINGTON GETS TO NEW

YORK AMERICANS IN LONG-

DRAWN-OUT SCRAP.

NAPS BLANK WHITE SOX
Champions and Athletics in Hard

Battle Use Seven Box Artists, but

Title-Holders of 1912 Lose Out-

Bender Is Touched Up Hard.

Standing of the Clubs.
Club-- \Wn. Lost. Pet.

Washington ... . 3 0 1.000
Philadelphia . 3 1 .780

Chicago .......... ... 3 .62
C'le.vreland . 4 3 .571

St. Louis 4 4 ,00
Boston ..... ......... 2 4 .333

Detroit ............. 2 5 .24;6

New York 1 4 .250

Yanks Drop Another.
New York, Airil 18.--New York lost

another game to Washington today,
Chance's men taking a 7-to-5 defeat
after a plucky uphill fight in a long-
drawn-out contest. Toi Hughles,

the veteran pitcher of the. visitors,
while wild at times, i was effective in
every inning except the s\eventh, when
the local scored four runs on four
bases on balls and two singles.

Washington's base-running and the
batting of Ainsmith. McBride and
c•hase were feattures. The \isitors
stole eight bases, three of the steals
being Milan's. (landil was hanished
in the ninth for protesting a decision.

Score- IL HI. E.
Wash'ngton .......... .......... 7 11 3
New York ............. ............ 5 7 3

Batteries-Hughes and Ainsmith;

Fisher, Keating, Schultz and Sweeney.

Naps Blank White Sox.
Chi"-ago, April 18.-Manager Tlir-

minghaim of ('leveland, for the first
time this seasion, started a right-han l
pitcher against the Chicago American
league club and Steen, who drew the
honor, proved to be a ipuzzle to the
locals. The visitors won, 4 to 0.

Benz, who opened for the locals,
was hit hard in the opening inning,
two singles, a triple and a sacrifice,,
netting two runs. An error, single
and doublel steal counted anothe-r,
while a single, error. sacrifice andt a
long fly made the fourth run.
Score- R. IT. E.

Cleveland .......... ........ 4 6 1
Chicago .. . . ...... . 0 4 2

Batteirie
s
-- Steein and Land; Bens,

Russell and Schalk.

Seven Pitchers.
Philad.elphia, April 18.-After planying

a fine uphill gami here. Ihiston him-
Inered Itendlr's leliveiry ftor three'
doutbles and two singles in the ninth
inning, scoring four runs and winning
from Philadelphiia, to 5. Poor
pitching was shown on hboth side's.
'The ihome. teoim drove Foster, formerly
of Houston. Te'xas, ouff the rulbber in
the first inning and Inst ,,p1 lrtuniltl-s
to add to their sc•(-,re ii ritlh ss base-
running.

Sre-- R. It. E.
Boston . .......... . ....... S 14 2
Philadelphia .. 5 12 2

Batteries-Poster, 11lient,. Lieonard,
Wood and 'Carrigai; lirwn, Houck,
Bender and Lapp,.

Where is Tyrus?
Detroit, April 1..---.\ tier the' first

inning in whiclh l)eitri it scored twice-.
WVellman nevier iwas ill dalnger andt St.
Louis won the si•econlid gamile of thel
series with Detroit today. 3 to 2.

Lake was hit freely throughout the
game and rece(ived prr support.

Score.- R. H. E.
St. Louis .. 3 12 1
Detroit .......-...... .. 2 7 5

Batteries - Weilman and Agnew;
Lake and Rtondeau.

NORTHWESTERN

Club- Won. Lost. Pet.
Vaneouver ... 1 .750
Spok an e  2................ 2 .500
Seattle ......... 2 2 .500
Victoria 2......... 2 .500
Portland ............... . 2 2 .500
Tacoma .......... 1 3 .2530

Indians Lose.
Spoklane, April 18.--(Custly errors by

Yohe nind Altman, whicth allowed
Portland to tie th( score inii the nintth
and to bring in the winning run in the
twelfth inning, lost today's game for
Spokane.

Ecore- I5. H. ,E.
Portland ................................. 4 10 3
Spokane .......... ................... 3 12 6

Itatterics-Mayes, Agniw, Caliahan
and Bliss; tonner. Kraft and Auer.

Tacoma Wins.
Vancouver, B. C., April 18.-Bur-

gees pitched Tacoma to victory today,
the visitors winning from Vancouver,
5 to 4.

Score- IL H. I
Vancouver .............................. 4 4 3

'T acom a .....-...... ...............--........ 5 6 2
tBatterles-Dawson and Konnick;

Burgess and Byrnes.

Exciting Finish.
Seattle. April 18.-Victorio a won

from Seattle, 2 to 1, today by an ex-
citing nitth-inning finish.

Score- R. H. l.
V ictoria .................................. 2 6 1
S eattle ................................... 1 1

ea-- ntlehner and Spqas;

Blank Teaches His Players
a Little "Inside" Baseball

Better Part of Windy Afternoon Is Spent by Highland-
ers in Signal Practice-Daschbach Hit Twice Dur-

ing Workout and Is Getting Sore.

Inside basieball occupied the atten-
tion of the Ilighlanders for an hour oi
milore yesterildty afternoon. ('lark's
Swrenlched ankle and the weariness of
several hurling arms made Blank de-
cide not to play the game he had
scheduled as the prin.lipal feature of
the day's work. Instead he spent the
greater part of a windy afternoon with
his regulars in tlihe field and the Yan-
nigans at hat, tieaching thei pitchers and
infieldetrs signals and craft. l'he fans
who \iatched the nmen at W\rk yester-
(lday undtlerstood before the afternoon
was over how Bush rose so rapidly
from a class i) ehlb to it berth with
the Iproslpe'ctive wvorld's chtampions.
1llankenshiipi taluglht some of the re-
euritls t'more •btit thei gaime In an
houtr yesterdaly th:ln they had learned
dutring all of their sand-lit expi rience.
Ie not only klnuovs the gain-e, biut he
understands how to tIaeh the finer

points (if it to others. He has that re-
tmarkable instinct that tmalkes some
men c'alatle of building great footlall
mnachines. lii is a natural coach.

The infield lined upi yesterday with
('hangnon at thirdl, Carltpnter at short-
stop, Perrine at seelnd and C'arlman at
f:rst. Roberts worked behind the hat
and Blank dliretled the practice. Each

of the pitchers w\is given a short
workout that all might l-conim acrlts-
tomed to the signals andtl the "inside
stufr."

Ttllring yesterday's workout T)nsch-
Inch was hit twice. IHe has stoppedlu

the ball with ribs or toes six times

FANS OF WALLACE
PLAN BASEBALL

LEAGUE
CITY LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED IN

MINING CAMP AND GOOD

GAMES ARE EXPECTED.

Wallee, April 18.-(Sj tec.tial.)-The
first meeting of the uaslutall fans was
heid in thle probate cturtrooum last
night itand plans were laid for tie or-
gatnizatiotn 1f a city league. Much en-

thliusia-ii as shown antld probably
whten the niext meeting is calle•d Mon-

iny night the finlal announcements
.will be made. A otmmlittee of I2hitrles
A. Keating, W. It. Mullan aind 1). C.
Hally was appoinlted to, visit buisiness

tlen antl report IMunda•ty evening tion
those who iwill support ar teuln. All
nlattlers ouf illllportancle will ibe left to
a board uof directors. The namellllis of

all ptersans illing to, play will be left
at the Stinr o House and the bard of
direcltors will draft thiltl and assignt
them to the several teauts, so is to
limake iall as neartly balanted as possi-

ble. It is probable that a stchedule of
twilight gituln's for tll. city bi aigui
will he arranged aid a city team,
made up of thi. bhi-t I n on the. \1nlq
utls teulls will be chtf, n to il\y 8•1n1-
day gaiies iaglist teamtts roli 21u-
lall, •li'lligg and othe towns in tile
I'oeur d'Al•nes. At the mlleeting last
nighlt Al• \(\ nall was elelitd presi-

denlt ' t, [ prl'ol.e+l ied eagule, t" rank
Vi.nati

, 
secreutary, and J. It. 'ergu-

sill treasurtrr.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.

C'nlumulbia, .1,., April IS.--Missouri
university, :; Aties, 0.

IThlouttington, Ind., April 1,.- tndli-
aia tlliversit y. 4; IUnivIersity 'if
Iowa, 2.

New York, April 1R.--In a ragged
gamne ot Soullth field today, tHa rvard
defeated Coluntbiai, G to 4.

I_ - ----- T --

*1I~i< f

during the lanst three days. On
Wlttlnestdal he was hit once by the
pitchuhr and received a rap in the rils
\ ohen he was standing on third base.
(In Thursday, Annis hit him once in
the ribs and once in the foot. The
bhw in the foot was painful and yes-
torday a peg to second caught the
(ieruan in the same spot. When one
of the pitchers cracked him on the
arm, he almost turned in his suit. If
this sort of thing keeps up for an-
other weck I)asc'h will be in the hos-
lital when the seasoin opens.

Some of Fred ('arman's admirers
who were sitting in the bleachers dur-
ing the pIractice started a heated argu-
ment concerning the speed of the big
follow. 'They declared that Carman c(an
beat anyone in Missoula in a century
dash. Somte university students were
sitting in tlh stands and they rose to
atnntoulnce that C'arman could never
catch Jimmny Brown. The argument
is really an old one, for speculation
concerning the relative athletic ability
of such ball players as Cobb and such
attlets as Thorpe will never cease. A
good t any people say that the major
leaguets hold the finest athletes in the
worll, while others support the famous
amnateurs. It may be that a race can
he arranged between Brown and Car-
man in case the varsity hall team plays
the Highlanders next week. It would
he a big attraction. }Brown is the fast-
est man in the state in the century
sprint and Carman can beat any man
in the Highlander club by yards.

COAST LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs.
('lu-b- Wt.,n. Lost. Pet.

Los Angeles ............. 10 5 .667
O)akltand ............ ........ 9 5 .643
Sacr nm ento .................. 7 7 .500
Portla d . ............... 6 8 .429
San Francisco.......... 7 10 .412
Venice ........... ............. 7 11 .389

Seals Beat Oaks.
San l'rancist.o, Atpril 1S.-San Fran-

:s'Fn \iv wn from Oakland today, 6 to 5,
in a gamine charactterized by heavy hlt-
ting. In the first six innings, Chris-
tion, pitching for Oakland, was found
for six hits and six runs.

Score-- It. IT. E.
Oakland .. ...... ............. 5 10 1

uan Franciscn ....... ...... 6 9 2
TBtteries--'Christian, I'i1op ( and toh-

rer; Panning andt Spencer'.

Venice Comes Back.
Los Ange,.l,. April 18.-After three

stllcct'ssive dIl'teats, Vtenice emtble backe
todaly atin s'cored'l an easy victory over
Satrratnentl, 7 to 0.

Scre-- R. H. E.
ni . ............. 7 0

Sllrllm ento ........ ......... 0 5
Ha tteries- -rlarkness and Kreitz:

Arellant s., Albe..rts and ltliss.

Portlandl - Ls Angeles gaine ,post-
poned.

AMERICAN ASS'N.

Standing of the Clubs.
'lubt- Wn. Lost. Pet.

Kansas lity .... ... f 1 .•17
Mil ttaukt . . .. 6 1 .57
,linntuptlis ... 4 3 .571
St. Paul . 4 :1 .571
Indianatpolis . . ....... 3 3 .500
('olumnihbs . . 2 4 .333
lIouisvill .. . .. .... .. 2 6 .250
Toledo t ... .......... 0 6 .000

Minnt'eapolis, ; Louisville, 3.
,1ilwaukte. 3; Collunhns, 0.
St. Pault, 9; Toledo, 7.
Kansas City, 6; Indianapolis, 9.

MUL SENDS FOR UMPIRE.

The Unionl ass)ociation's third umpire
\\ill soon join his fellows here. This
is Samuel I.llcoliue

, who is at present
In Windsor Mills, Quaebc. Transpor-
tation was sentt him yesterday by
Pre.sdlent EIC.C. Mulroney. He will
reporlt at once for instrlluctions.

PIRATES ANDI REDS
END LONG GAME

IN DRAW
TWELVE INNINGS OF BALL BE-

TWEEN PITTSBURGH AND

CINCINNATI TO A TIE.

CARDINALS BEAT CUBS
Best Game in National League Is Be-

tween Phillies and Superbas-Sea-

ton andl Rucker Have Battle Royal,

and Former Wine.

Standing of the Clubs.
Club- Won lst Pet.

Philadelphia ........... 2 1 .667
Pittsburgh .................. 3 2 .600
St. Louis ................... 3 2 .600
New York ...... ......... .. 2 2 .500
Chicago ........ ... ......... 3 3 .500
Brooklyn ................ 2 2 .500
Boston .. ........ .. 1 2 .233
Cincinnati ........ 1 3 .250

A Long Game.
Pittsburgh, April 18.-Manager Joe

Tinker's three-bagger scored Bescher
and Bates in the ninth inning today.
From that time until Umpire Owen
called the game on account of dark-
ness at the end of the twelfth, the
score stood 5 to 5.

Camnitz pitched good ball, but in
the third inning poor fielding behind
him gave the Reds three runs. Grant's
walk and singles by Clarke, Bates and
Hobltzell with a slip-up on a chance
for an easy double play and Tinker's
sacrifice fly brought the runs in this
Inning.

Miller's triple andl Butler's single
gave Pittsburgh a run in the second.

With the bases full, Carey doubled in
the fifth and McCarthy's sacrifice fly

followed, resulting in two more runs.
Butler's walk, an out, and Camnitz'
single gave them another in the
eighth. Fromme was effective with
men on bases.

Score: R. H. E.
rincinnati .................................... 5 11 0
Pittsburgh ............................. 5 11 1

Batteries -- Fromme and Clarke;
Camnitz, Robinson and Gibson.

Tables Turned.
St. Louis, April 18.-St. Louis turned

the tables on Chicago today, winning

in easy fashion, 8 to 2. The game was
featured by long hits. Homeruns were

madte by Mitchell, Magee and Sallee.
Chicago bunched a single and a

homerun in the first for their only

runs. Sallee settled dowvR after this
and Chicago could do nothing with his

curves.
St. Louis scored in the second in-

ning when Lavender hit Evans, who

stole second and scored when O'Leary
singled. St. Louis scored again in the

third on Higgins' walk and Magee's

honmerun. Poor base-running in this
inning cost the locals another run.

Smith relieved Lavender in the

fourth and held St. Louis hitless until

the seventh., when the home team

scored five runs on a pass, two errors

and three hits, one a homerun by

Sallee. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago ................... ............. 2 6 0

St. L ouis ................................ 8 8 1

IBatteries-Lavender, O. Smith and
Bresnahan; Sallee and Wingo.

Battle Royal Repeated.
Brooklyn, April 18.-Seaton and

Ruckeo'r repeated their battle royal of
April 9 here today and the result was

the same, Philadelphia defeating

Brooklyn, 1 to 0.
The solitary run was scored in the

second inning when Magee singled,
took third on Dolan's long hit and
scored on Doolan's sacrifice fly. Seaton

allowed only five hits and struck out

eight batters. Stengel had a great day
in center field, getting seven put-outs.
The game was featured by clean fiel4-

ing and sharp work on the, bases.

Stengel was shut off at the plate in
the third when Seaton made a great
stop of a hard drive by Meyer.

Score: R. H. E.

Philadelphia ............................. 1 7 0
Brooklyn ................................... O 5 0

Batteries-Seaton and Dooln; Ruck-
er and Miller.

Giants Swamp Braves.
Boston, April 18.-New York ham-

mered two Boston pitchers for 20 hits
this afternoon and won the game
easily, 13 to 4. Demaree pitched his
first game against the Braves and 'held
them to six hits.

Captain I)oyle of the visiting team
was put out of the contest by Umpire
Byron in the second inning for dis-

lmuting a decision at second base. Cap-
tain Sweeney of the Boston team has
been suspended three days by Presi-

ldent Lynch because of his dispute
with Umpire Rigler yesterday.

Score: R. H. E.
New York ....... ......... 13 20 2
noston ...... ........... ..... ..... 4 6 3
Batteries - l)Demaree and Wilson,

Hartley; Tyler, Brown and Rariden.

RIXEY SIGNS CONTRACT.

Philadelphia, April 18.-E•ppa Rixey,
the left-hand pitcher of the Phila-
delphia National league baseball club,
today signed his 1913 contract and
left with the team for Brooklyn.
Rixey's failure to asign soner, it is
said, was due to his desire to con-
tinue his studies at the University of
Virginia until June. "Mike" Donlin is
now the only Philadelphia player that
has not signed a contract for this

r~- .. - .. ,

Missoula-Hamilton Games
on Montana Field Today

Local Scholastics, Without Sulking Champions, Will
Meet Valley Team in Track Meet at Univer-

sity This Afternoon-Entries Limited.

At 2:30 this afternoon the Missoula

high school track team will meet

Hamilton's chosen athletes in the first

complete track and field meet of the

season. All arrangements for the
games have been completed and tlp',
events will he run off on Montana
field right on the minute.

The Missoula team wi.l be without
the services of Prescott and Duquette,
the two athletes who have joined the
sulllers and have turned against their
school a.nd their fellows. These two
men were counted on as sure point-
winners, but the members of the
track team have been unanimous in

their support of Coach McGouglh's
ultimatum that the men must apolo-
glze for their failure to help the

school in the meet .with the freshmen
or stay out of athletics altogether.

Owing to the fact that only 10 men
will compete for Hamilton the Missoula
entries will bIe limited. These men are
Jones, Mohr, Murphy, Karl Anderson,
Ross, Denny, McQuarrie, Stone, Mc-
Raffie and St:tch.

The entries for the events this after-
noon probably will he as follows:

Fifty-yard dash-Anderson, Murphy,
Stone. Missoula; Peterson, Cooper,
Hamilton.

One hundred-yard dash--Anderson,
Mlurdphy, Stone, Missoula; Peterson and
Cooper, Hamilton.

Two hundred twenty-yard dash-An-
lerson, Murphy, Stone, Missoula; Pet-
rson and Cooper, Hamilton.

Four hundred forty-yard dash-Jones
and McQuarrie, Missoula; Murray and

loberts, Hamilton.
Eight hundred eighty-yard run-MoIhr

and Stitch, Missoula, Murray and IRob-

erts, Hamilton.
Mile run-Mohr and Stitch, Missoula;

Roberts and Southwick, Hamilton.
High hurdles-Denny and McHaffie,

Missoula; Marr and Gray, Hamilton.
Low hurdles-Anderson and Denny,

Missoula; Marr and Gray, Hamilton.

High jump--Denny and Anderson,
Missoula; Marr and Murray, Hamil-

ton.
Broad jump-Ross and Andersn,

Missonula; Gray and Cooper, Hamilton.

Shotput-Denny and Anderson, Mis-
soula; Peterson and Marr, Hamilton.

Hammer throw--Denny and Me-
Quarrie, Missoula; McConnell and
Marr or TUnrue,' Hamilton.

Discus hurl-Anderson and Denny,
Missoula; Peterson and Marr, Hamil-

ton.

Pole vault-Hamilton has no entries

We Carry a Complete and
Fresh Stock of

Fisk Casings and Tubes
If you do not live in Hamilton
call us up. We can make you
prompt delivery by first express

Valley Mercantile Co.
Automobile Dept.

HAMILTON :: MONTANA

and the event may be eliminated since
Prescott will not compete.

Missoula is confident of victory
this afternoon, despite the alsence of
the twno stubborn stars. The boys are
going to fight hard and expect to come
out ahead.

The officials for the meet today are
as follows:

Starter-James Teevan.
Clerk of the course--George Stone.
Judges and timers-Arthur Bishop,

James Brown, Merrit Owsley.

FRISCO FIGHT FANS
FAVORING WOLiCAST

San Francisco April 1 .- Ad Wol-
gait, former lightweight champlion of
the world, and "Harlem Tommy" Mur-
ph)y Vwill meet here tomorrow in a 20-1
rontld bout. A match with Willie
Ritchie. who holds the lightwveight
title, hangs on the outcome of the
battle.

The betting remained at 10 to 8,
favoring Wolgast, tonight, but there
was no strong sentiment one way or
the other. It is thought 1lurphy's ad-
tmirers have been holding out for
longer odds.

Since January of 1910 the reciord
looks give Murphy cretlit for 30 bouts,
but in none of them tdid he secure, a I
knockout. In Vilgast's last three
years rl' fighting he has aehie ved
seven knockouts.

WESTERN LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs.

Clubs- Wan. Lost. Pet.Dnmaha ............... 1 0 1,(100Lincoln ......................... 1 0 1,000

)en ver ................................ 1 0 1,000St. J set ph ............. 1 0 1,0101

.ioux City ............. 0 1 .000
W ichita ...................... ...... 0 1 .000
folpela ........... ..... 0 1 .0100
I)es M oines ................... 0 1 .000

Sioux City, 3: Omaha, 5.
Lincoln, 4; Wichita, 1.
Denver, 4; Topeka, 1.
Des Moines. 2: St. Joseph, 0.

BUGS OF HBMITUON
B0OSTING HARD

FOR BUSHU
VALLEY FANS ARE WATCHING

CAREER OF FC'.MER.HIG.H.

LANDER WITH INTEREST.

BLANK DEVELOPED HIM
Hamiltonians Remember That When

Bush First Appeared at Training

Camp Peerless Leader Declared Him
a Second Walter Johnson.

Hamilton, April 18.-(Special.)-The
splendid showing made by Pitcher
Leslie ,Bush against the Boston cham-
pions yesterday was the subject of
much comment here today by fans
who are interested in the former Mis-
soula player. Bush reported to Man-
ager Ilaun.kenship little more than one
year ago on the local grounds. Many
fans of this city recollect the Impres-
sion the speed-boy made locally when
Blankenshipi first sent him into the
box. As a local fan put it this morn-
ing, "Bush' had everything but form."
The foxy Missoula manager realized
this before Bush had heaved three
halls across the plate. The second
day that Blush reported his manager
went into the center of the diamondwith the Brainerd lad and started his

work of making a top-notch heaverout of the promising youngster. Men

were put onto the bases and Bush was

told to pitch. .After this practice
Blankenshir p was heard to remark:."'That boy llush has everything that

Walter Johnson had when he went up.Hughie ('ampleoll discovered a future
big leaguer when he dug Bush out of
the bushes in Minnesota, unless I miss
my guess." It would seem that Bush

started from that day to make goodhis manager's assertion. L6Cal fans
have been mulch interested this spring
in Bush's work, and all are pulling for

his appearance as a wilnning pitcher.in the world's series this fall.

BLACKSMITHS 'GATHER.
Helena, April 1

8
.- (S.pecial.)-Dele-fates began arriving here today to at-

lend the eighth annual convention to-

Iorrow of the Master Horseshoers
nd Bllacksmiths' Protective Associa-

inn of Monitana. About a hundred
'isitors are expected. A banquet andBall will be held tomorrow nirht.


